Booking Fees:

SADIIA
Sadiia is a professional
dancer with years of
experience in the United
States and abroad. She is the
Director of the largest belly
dance company in the Mid–
South and is a full-time dancer
& teacher.
She works with members of
her troupe to provide authentic
Bellydance performances to
the International and
American communities of
Memphis.

From $100.00 for one 15 minute
Bellygram; $150.00 for one 25-45
minute full show.
Fees are per dancer in the
Memphis area and pricing is
different for out of town parties and
special events (no all male events.)
50% deposit required
You Provide:
Sound System, Dance Space,
Security
We Provide:
Trained dancer(s) in authentic
professional costume
Authentic performance music on
CD customized for your event,
Promotion via the Pyramid Dance
Company website, etc.

Memphis, TN
www.sadiia.com
901-628-1788

PROFESSIONALISM IN ACTION

Gaining A New Popularity
Many non-Middle East venues
across America are hiring belly
dancers
to
attract
new
customers and maintain existing
clientele by providing them with
entertainment that is different
than what they can get
elsewhere.
American pop culture icons like
Shakira and Britney Spears
are belly dancing thus focusing
this style of entertainment into
mainstream
America’s
consciousness. Belly dancing is,
and
has
always
been,
considered an exotic, cultural,
and delightful art form.
Here in the United States many
Americans are now interested in
seeing a real belly dancer live
and in person in order to
experience parts of a culture
they might not normally be
exposed to.

When you utilize us, you are
hiring several beautiful, talented,
and professional dancers. We’re
always exquisitely costumed and
conduct ourselves in a friendly
and professional manner.
Each member of our troupe is a
professionally trained dancer
who has dedicated long periods
of time to develop the skills and
authenticity that is necessary to
entertain your guests.
We have performed in several
restaurants,
prestigious
nightclubs, parties, weddings,
receptions, birthdays, and family
functions.
We dance and look the part of
authentic belly dancers. We
wear beautiful costumes that are
imported from Egypt and Turkey
and take great care to maintain
the image of glamorous belly
dancers. We are trained in a
wide variety of styles of dance
from the Middle East, Persia,
Greece, Turkey, India, and other
countries.

BENEFIT YOUR EVENT
The clear benefit for your
business is that you have hired
“The Best”! When you hire us,
Sadiia handles the scheduling of
the dancers for you. Sadiia and
her dancers also promote your
venue/business in their studio, at
events in and around the
Memphis area, and via her
website. We always encourage
people come to see us where
we dance.
We realize that our business
success depends on your
business success.
We look
forward to working with you.

901.628.1788
E-mail: sadiia@sadiia.com

